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Introduction
The Coal Research Establishment is responsible for the NCB Research and Development programme in
coal utilisation. A large part of this programme is devoted to supporting and expanding the markets for
burning coal. The rest of the programme is divided between coal products, coal conversion and general
studies.
Combustion
There has been a continued increase in the total installed capacity of fluidised bed boilers and furnaces,
many of which were designed using technology which originated with CRE. In addition, novel
applications of the technology such as fast fluidised beds, thermal fluid heaters and twin bed
combustor/pyrolysers are at an advanced stage of development.
More conventional industrial combustion equipment continues to be improved and the installed or
ordered capacity of this improved equipment now stands at 250 MW (thermal).
Clean and effective coal and ash handling is essential in a modern coal-fired boiler house and
improvements in suction nozzles, silo storage and incremental coal feeding continue to be made.
Containerisation and other approaches to coal delivery and reception are being demonstrated.
During the past year work has commenced to develop and apply coal-water mixture technology to UK
coals. Following laboratory studies and assessments, a pilot-scale preparation facility has been designed
for construction during 1985.
Independent domestic boilers rated at 17.5 kW (60,000 Btu/h), using the self-cleaning underfeed stoker
are to be marketed during 1985. Larger versions (25-50 kW) are performing well in field trials and models
for approval testing are being constructed by the manufacturers. Units rated at 150 kW should also
become available for the commercial market during the coming year. These, and the larger domestic units,
will be fitted with an automatic ash removal system developed at CRE.
A 12 tonne/day gasifier has been constructed and commissioned at CRE to demonstrate the NCB
fluidised bed gasification process at a scale approaching that envisaged for commercial operation.
A new Power Generation Branch has been established at CRE with the principal aim of developing
pressurised fluidised bed combustion as a basis for combined cycle power generation. The 20 bar
pressurised combustion system, originally constructed at CURL, Leatherhead, has been re-built at CRE
after extensive modification, and a computer control system is being installed.
The measurement of emissions and the improvement of pollution control technology are continuing
activities at CRE. Support is also provided to the NCB Minestone Executive to maximise the use of colliery
waste in civil engineering applications and to characterise waste products from existing and novel coal
utilisation technologies.

Coal Products
Several new construction products have been developed for Thomas Ness Ltd. and work on chemical
products has produced new solvent treatment processes, improved froth flotation oils, and better
methods for treating tars as precursors for electrode binder pitch.
Support has been provided for National Smokeless Fuel Ltd. in the manufacture of smokeless fuels and
metallurgical coke. The work on coke has focussed on means of producing cokes with improved resistance
to alkali attack in the blast furnace, and on determining the proportion of low rank coal that can be
included in coking blends without adversely affecting the strength of the product or causing problems
during oven discharge.
Liquid Fuels and Chemical Feedstocks
Design work is proceeding on the 2.5 tonne/day pilot plant to be built at Point of Ayr, North Wales for
the development of the liquid solvent extraction process for converting coal to distillate products.
Supporting experimental work has been to study process options and to develop a mathematical model of
the process.
The studies of alumina-silicate catalysts for the conversion of methanol have yielded substantial
improvements in catalyst life and a possible route for preparing the catalyst on a semi-continuous basis.
General Studies
New chemical and spectroscopic procedures are being applied to the analysis of coals with the
particular aim of establishing relationships between the chemical structure of coals, including the
associated mineral matter, and the nature of the fouling, corrosion and environmental pollutants
encountered in combustion and conversion processes.
Technical and economic studies continue in support of current research, as contracts for external
agencies, and as a means for evaluating proposed new projects.
A.O. DAINTON
Director
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Combustion
THE expansion of the industrial coal burning
market is a major objective of the NCB's marketing organisation. The government, in recognition
of the efforts of the industry to maintain supplies
through the difficulties of the past year, has
agreed to a further extension of the coal grant
scheme. Partly because of this, and partly because
of the industry's succE'ss in supplying customers,
the level of enquiries for new coal firing plant
remains high. Therefore the corner stone of CRE's
programme of work is to support this potential
expansion by developing new and improved
means of burning and handling coal; approximately half of the CRE budget is devoted to these
objectives. As before CRE undertakes small scale
investigations and laboratory work before entering into collaboration with manufacturers to
achieve commercial status for the various developments.
During 1984/85 the fluidised bed boiler capacity
installed or on order has increased from the figure
of 270 MW reported in the last annual report; it
now stands at a figure of 440 MW for boilers (plus

230 MW for furnaces). In addition a number of
new ways of using this technology are approaching commercial status in the United Kingdom.
These include the use of fast fluidised beds, the
development of thermal fluid heaters and applying the principle of combined pyrolysis and
combustion of coal to generate very hot gas for use
in furnaces or boilers.
Developments on more conventional coal firing
equipment continue and the installed or ordered
capacity for this technology has increased to the
equivalent of 250 MW. The GWB Tipping Grate
has been particularly successful with orders
doubling from around 20 units to 40 during
1984/85. The establishment has also started a small
programme of work to investigate coal-water
mixtures so that advice and guidance can be given
on the exploitation of this new technology.
A side effect of the industrial action within the
industry during the past year has been the
temporary suspension of Industrial Open Days.
However, these are scheduled to recommence in
the Spring of 1985.

Two 4.2 MW EMS Thermplant vertical fluidised bed boilers at Avon Cosmetics , Northampton.

Opposite: Fluidised bed gasifier (12 tonne/ day) under
construction at CRE.
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Fluidised bed combustion
Sh ell boilers
During 1984/85 substantial, on site, support has
been given to EMS Thermplant, Wallsend Slipway
Engineers and Babcock Worsley. Many of the
units have now been handed over to the customers so that by the end of the year field activity
was reducing.
A major comm itme n t has been to support EMS
Thermplan t w ith their ins tall ation at Avon Cosmetics in No rthampton. These boilers are now
operating satisfactori ly and have been han ded
over to the client. A number of visits were also
made to Quee ns University, Belfast to assist EMS
Therrnplant to commission the boilers; formal
opening of the boilerhouses and acceptance by the
client are planned for May 1985. Technical support
and advice has also been provided for the precombustor unit developed by EMS and being
demonstrated at a site in South Wa les. In view of
the potential of this concept, the design range has
been extended and the drawings completed during the year.
Wallsend Slipway Engineers have completed
their obligations with respect to si tes at Dunlop
(Grimsb y) a n d Brymbo Steel (part of the GKN
grou p) in North Wales; the 7 MW unit at Dunlop
(S peke) is sti ll being comm issioned. The proto-

type horizontal shell boiler, formerl y at the Coal
Research Establishment, has been installed at
Rists Ltd, Newcastle-under-Lyme, alongside the
locomotive-type boiler which was one of the NCB
fluidised bed prototypes. The Wallsend unit has
been handed over to the client but the control
strategy is th e subject of continuing investigation.
Assis tance has been provided to Ba bcock Worsley in develo ping thei r range of vertica l and
horizo nta l shell boi lers. In particular, th e operation of a 1.8 MW vertical shell boiler h as been
monitored, and work is in progress to provide
automatic bed cleanin g and an improved boiler
control system.
The test and development programme o n the
GWB 2.4 MW horizontal shell boiler has been
completed. The programme included tests of a
novel air dis tribu tor su itable for use w ith high ash
coals. Ancillary eq uipment has been provided to
facilitate automatic operation, in preparation for
trans ferring the boiler to a commercial site.
Advice has been given to Fluidised Combustion
Ltd on topics arising from their ins tallations in
Yorkshire which require technical development;
negotiations are in progress to undertake collaborative projects with this compan y.

2.4 MW Vekos 11orizo11tnl fluidised bed boiler.
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Babcock "Fluidbu rn" boilers (20.8 MW) being installed
at Reeds Paper Ltd. Maidstone.

Water-tube boilers
Five Babcock 'Fluidburn' boilers are now operational, fo ur are being installed, and a further five
are being manufactured giving a total capacity of
222 MW. All these units are intended for continuous operation which represen ts some 200,000
tonnes of industrial coal per year. A metal wastage
problem has occurred on one boiler and possible
solutions are being tested, both on the boiler itself
and on a cold model specially constructed for the
investigation. The 'Fluidburn' range now covers
outputs fro m 4.3 MW to 21 MW and, in addition to
the units listed above, includes a fully watertubed bi-drum d esign installed and operating in
Australi a.
The Senior Greens 3 MW boiler which operated
wi th a shallow fluidi sed bed firin g system a t their
Wakefi eld works has now been transferred to th e
CRE test boiler house. A combustor/pyroliser
firing system is being m anufactured to fit the unit.
This novel firin g syste m, developed at CRE and
d escribed in grea ter d etail under 'Furnaces', has
not hitherto been u sed in conjunction w ith a
boiler.

Operation of the 30 MW M.E. coil boiler at River
Don has been affected by the industrial acti on in
the coal industry and the test p rogramme has been
delayed. However, s uccessful demonstrations of
dual-fuel firing, together with a number of minor
developments were completed in su pport of the
potential Tate and Lyle order for th ree x 34 MW
units. The order has now been placed w ith ME
Boilers and a 6 MW test ri g has been built and
com missioned at their Peterborough works with
the purpose of demonstrating various as pects of
the designs of the boilers and to validate the
proposed arrangement of heat transfer surfaces .
Availabilities in excess of 90% have been maintained on the 15 MW and 7.1 MW Gibson Wells
boilers w hich have now accumulated 20,000 hours
of operation between them . The experien ce acquired from these boilers was used to assist th e
design of a 10 MW u nit which has been installed,
commissioned and handed over to the customer,
Robinsons of Chesterfield, on schedule.
Seven

Gibson Wells 10 MW water-tube
flu idised bed boiler at Robinsons,
Ch esterfield.
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Conveclk>n
Pass

Collaboration with Foster Wheeler Power Products Ltd is continuing in a number of projects. In
1984/ 85, FWPP commissioned a 30 MW boiler in
Kerry, Eire, utilis ing the Battelle multi-solid
fluidised bed com bustion system (MSFBC) and
the opportunity was taken to burn anthracite duff
on this unit. Preliminary results indicate com bustion effi ciencies above 97% and a further trial
is proposed. Meanwhile, a low cost MSFBC boiler,
utilising a modula r design concept, has been
designed by FWPP. This not only offers prospective ca pita l sav ings of some 30% against the

conventional design but also extends the range of
application of the technology down to lOMW
capacity. A si te for a commercial prototype is n ow
being sought.
A prototype combustor, designed to burn the
residual carbon re maining in the fly ash produced
from an FBC boiler, has been built and operated at
FWPP Hartlepool. Initial results were encouraging
and modifications are being carried out to allow
continuous operation over a wider range of grit
feed rates.

Mod11lnr design of multi-solid fluidised bed combustion llllit with boiler.
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Furnaces
This year has seen a s ubstantial increase in sales
of furnace s for direct dryin g and was te
incineration, both in UK and overseas.
Babcock Worsley Ltd have supplied two uni ts to
Italy and one to South Africa for slag drying in th e
cement indus try; a further s ix units are being
made under licence in Italy and North America. fn
England a 10 MW unit with a separate recycle
system and equipped for fully automatic control
has been ins ta lled near Banbury for dry in g coffee
grounds . Four furn aces with was te-h eat boi lers
have been ins talled at local authority s ites in th e
Midlands and North West to burn was te-derived
fuels, and two 10 MW coal d rying units designed
to burn pelletised fines from froth flotatio n a re on
order for He m Hea th Colliery.
Two furnaces for drying s ugar beet, designed
and construc ted by Fluidised Combustion
Contractors Ltd. (FCCL) and rated at 35 and 42
MW, have been installed at Britis h Sugar sites to
replace oil fired u n its. Both have successfully
completed thei r firs t drying campaig n of around
2500 hours and a furth er unit is to be ins talled
during 1985. FCCL are currently tendering for
similar furnaces to b e ins talled in 1986.

Babcock Worsley 10 MW fl uidised bed furnace nt
Cherwell Valley Silos Ltd., Banbury.
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The tw in-fluidised-bed combus tor/ pyroliser at
CRE has demonstra ted significant reducti ons in
NO x emissions compared with con ven tional
single-s tage combustors. Several manufacturers
have shown interest. in using this technology.
Scale-up of the twm bed furn ace for semico~mercial app lications up to 3 MW is p racticable
usin g the present SO mm partition wall between
the beds, bu.t .most industrial processes require
greater capac1t1.e s a nd for th ese a thicke r di vid in g
wall, c:>ffenng improved mechanical stab ility, is
essen tial. Accor~!n gly, t~e experimental furna ce
has been mod1hed to incorporate a 150 mm
divi si~m ~all'. with means for fluidi sing the
material w1thm the transfer port. Because this
gave better control of particle transfer between the
beds, a combustible gas of calorific value 3.6
Mj / m 3 could be produced in the pyroliser. This
allowed operati on a t lower excess air levels (30%)
and hen ce the generatio n of higher gas
temperatures (1500°C). In addition , a series of tests
were carri ed out to determine the feasibi lity of
lighting-up one bed from another. The data
obtained related the rate o f heating in th e second
bed to the numbe r of trans fer ports in operation
and has been used in a mathematical model for
predicting the start-up cha racteristics of larger
fluidised beds.

Flue gas outlet
Coal feed

"
i

Central
coal fired
fluidise.d bed

i

Fluidised
plaster bed
Fluidising air

Fluidised bed plaster cnlciner.

A commercial cuboid calciner, rated at 20 t/h of
plaster product, h as been installed at the British
Gypsum works at Gotham . An order for a similar
unit has been placed with Babcock Worsley by
Gyproc Benelux of Belgium. Following successful
pilot plant trials, British Gypsum are preparing a
scheme to use a 6 MW high velocity furnace to
supply hot gas to fire a n ew conical kettle rated at
25 t/h of plaster product, which is to be installed at
their Kirkby Thore works.

The Peabody Encomech 2.3 MW clean air heater
at Bass Maltings, Mirfield has completed over 8000
hours of fully automatic production service, and
continues to be an effectie demonstration of coal
firing applied to a clean food product. Peabody
Encomech have received numerous enquiries
from potential customers for this type of unit.
The detailed d esign of the first coal-fired
fluidised-bed thermal fluid heating system (5.3
output) has been established and manufacture is
almost complete. The thermal fluid, heated to
280°C, will be used to generate clean h ot air for
plasterboard drying at a British Gypsum site.
Computer assisted modelling has been used to
develop a novel control system for this heater.
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Fluidised bed su pport studies
Both untreated as well as treated coals are being
burned in industrial fluidised bed boilers. When
un treated coals of high ash content are used, much
of the ash accumu lates in the bed and, as with
treated fuels, the oversize and de nse particles can
be removed by bed cleaning devices. However, a
proportion of the ash is in the form of smaller
particles and during operation, as material is
drained from the bed to maintain the correct
height, the original sand bed may largely be
replaced by these particles. This changes the
characteristics of the bed and tests have been
carried out on a water-tube rig using a range of
high-ash coals, to determine the rate at which the
ash accumulates in the bed and the effect this has
on bed expansion and heat transfer. The data
obtained have been applied to boiler designs in
order to determine the bed cleaning requ irements
and to allow predictions of boiler performance.
Oversize material can be removed fro m a
fluidised bed using a single off-take at the lower
end of a slightly sloping air distribrutor fitted with
directional air nozzles. This technique for
improving the mobility of the large as h particles
has been demonstrated on a commercial boiler
burning a coal containing 25 % ash.

Equipment has also been developed for
removing oversize mater ial automatically from
several po i nt s within a fluidised bed.
Contaminated bed material is sequential ly
injected from a number of bed drain tubes into a
common pneumatic conveying pipeline fo r
transportation to a single static inclined cascade
screen where the oversize material is removed and
correctly sized material is returned to the bed. The
material is introduced into the conveying pipeline
by 'L' e jector valves sited between each of the
drain tubes and the conveying pipe and activated
by air jets. The abi lity of this system to extract
contaminated bed material from several points
within a bed makes it particularly suita ble for
large units. Five boilers are cu rrently operating
with this method of bed regrading.
Detailed d esign studies of in -bed tu be layouts
have been carried out for a number of Babcock
Power 'Fluidburn' boilers and also for the M .E.
Coil boilers to be installed at Tate and Lyle.

General arrn11ge111ent of bed re-vnding
system for n fluidised bed boiler.
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Directionnl nir nozzles to
remove seg regn ted
mnterinl fro m n fl uidised
bed.
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In order to encourage the widespread a pplication of fluidised bed combustion as the firing
method for indus trial boilers it is important to
demonst ra te that the d esig ns will give satisfactory
operational lifetimes. However, commercial operating experience has indi cated that certain parts of
a b oiler in contact wi th a fluidised bed environment can erode unacceptably. As a result, a
n um ber of comm e rcial boilers are being regularly
monitored and computer-based methods of storing and processing the data are being developed,
together with mea ns of di splaying the results in
graphical form.

Cold models have been used to simulate the
wear in boile rs and also to study flow patterns. It
has been found that solid 's flow a t walls is
generally dow nward and horizontal shelves can
be fitted to prevent ab rasion of the wall me tal.
Wear of tubes is related mainly to flu idising
veloci ty and to positi on relative to the fluidised
bed surface. Flow disruptors (such as fins, di scs
and pegs) have been show n to be effective and th e
use of more resistant alloys and surface coati ngs is
also being examined.

Wenr pnllern s 0 11 wnl/ tub es i11 n fluidised bed cold 111odel
(revealed by the 111ulti-Jnyer pni11t tech11iq11e).

T/iirtee11

Industrial firing (non-fluidised
bed)
The GWB Tipping Gra te (Ashmaster) continues
to sell well. At the end o f las t year 22 units we re
reported as bei ng installed or on order a nd th e
total a t th e end of1984/85 now stands at 41. Whe n
installed, these represent a total capaci ty of
a pproximately 200 MW with an estimated coal
burn in excess of 150,000 tonnes per year. Development effort on the tipping grate has been
concentra ted on provid ing an alternative as h
removal syste m and reducing smoke e mission
durin g ti pping. The latter has been achieved by
means of improved devices for promoting overbed mixing of combustibles and ai r.
A number of Proctor mini coking-stokers are
being installed and commissioned at Property
Services Agency s ites. The design range has been
extended to 8 x 106 Btu /h (2.3 MW) and two units
of this size are about to be commissioned.

A prototype v ibrating grate stoker built by
James Proctor has been under test in the CRE test
boi ler house. Early d ifficulties in con tro lli n g the
vibration have been overcome s ufficiently to
enable test firing over periods of days and a
development programme has bee n defi n ed for the
coming year.
Sales have continued of James Scott side-gra te
de-as hing unde rfeed stoke rs, based on NCB
technology, a nd existing units h ave performed
satisfactorily. These s tokers are now available in
sizes ranging from 0.5 to 1.8 MW.
Commercial d esigns of the Escom s toker h ave
been completed for two unit s izes (0.6 and
1.2 MW), and initi al sales have been made by the
collaboratin g manufacturer, Hartley and Sugden.
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Industrial boiler test house

Coal water mixtures (cwm)

The boiler test house has conti nued to provide a
facility for the demo ns tration an d development of
industrial boilers and associated equipment an d
the work is b eing ex tended into the areas of coal
and ash handling a nd water treatment. A bag filter
system has n ow been ins talled a nd commissioned.
This will be used to reduce emissions from the
building an d for performance tes ting of filter b ag
materials.
Work has commenced to modi fy the building to
make it s uitable for testing industrial boilers to
British Standards .

During the past year, studies have been i niti ated on the development and application of cwm
technology to UK coa ls . The work includes both
laboratory studies and technical assessments o f
indu stria l firing trials.
The principal objectives are to explore alternative m ethods of preparing stable mixtu res from
various coals, to identify the most economic
preparation ro ute, and to establish the technical
requirements fo r converting an industria l boiler
from oi l to cwm firing by car ryin g out combustion
trials.
Current laboratory studies are concerned primarily w ith the optimisation of feedstock and
mixture properties (especially coal particle size
distribution, additive fo rmulation s and solids
content).
A pilot scale prep aration facility has been
designed capable of either con tinuous or batch
production at a rate of 1- 2 tonne/ h. To reduce the
size and cost of this facili ty, pulverised coal will be
used as the feed stock rather than coarser commercial grades. Th e faci li ty consists of a storage silo
for the pulverised coal, a reception hopper, a tube
mill, a m ixer and associated slurry storage tanks.
The plant is to be con structed during 1985.

The automated boiler house
An increasing number of coal fired sites are
virtually unmanned a nd work is in progress with
two manufacturers to develop and test improved
control systems whi ch will combine the advantages of centralised remote control with the faci lity
for local manual control in the event of breakdown.
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Coal and ash handling
The continu ed improvement of coal and ash
h andl ing is essenti al for increasing the amenity of
coal burning and for making the best possible use
of sites where space is at a premium.
Throughout the yea r there has been a substantial commitment to consolidating principles and
practices already introduced. The CRE coal reception and storage scheme continues to operate well
and monitoring has yielded much useful information , including the collection and disposal of water
dra ining from coal stored in a si lo for prolonged
periods and the detecti on and control of spontaneous heating within si los. The latter is of
particular interest as silo fires (although infrequent) have occurred at certain s ites and monitoring the CO and 02 concen tration in the headspace
above the coal is providing a valuabl e ins ight into
this subject.
The stresses that occur at silo walls continue to
be monitored but th e external strain gauges on the
silo structure have been replaced by pressure pads
set into the walls.
Further improvements have been made in the
reliability of suction nozzle systems for handling
both singles and smalls coals. Two different types
of discharge valve for separating the coal from the
carrying air are currently being assessed.

A containerisation scheme h as been installed
and commissioned at Nes tles, Ash bourne. This is
based on a standa rd ISO container which is
off-loaded using a special framework w h ich lifts it
clear of the lorry and then tips it to e mpty the coal
into a pneumatic handling facility. A number of
alternative coal reception devices are also at an
advanced stage of investigation . These include the
" Walking Floor" (a patented device in w h ich
reciprocating bars arc used to move coal from one
end of a recepti on p la tform to another), a wide belt
conveyor, and a device based on a knife edge ram
w hich withdraws coal from a flatbed reception
paltform. These devices are to be installed at
commercial sites for demonstration purposes.
A d esign code for the storage and reception of
pulverised fueJ has been prepared and several
hundred copies have been dis tributed. This was
required because a number of small industrial
users are considering buying and storing coal
already pulverised rather than following th e usual
practice of milling on site followed by immediate
use.
Wet ash handling is seen as a viable alternative
to the various pneumatic ash removal systems
curre ntly available and a hydraulic sluicing system, developed at CRE, is being installed for
d emonstration purposes at a site in Yorkshire.

Jnstn/latio11 for hn11dli11g co11tai11erised coal at Nestle Ltd, Asllbo11m e

,
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A dense phase, incremental coal feeder
developed in collaboration with Sturtevant
Ltd has been used to
fire a 15 MW boiler.
The feeder projects
small 'slugs' of a consistent size (adjustable in the range 1 - 2
kg) along a pipe for •
distances up to 80
metres, and could be
used to supply coal
direct from a silo into
a remote boiler or
furnace .

Domestic and commercial heating
Automated domestic coal-burning boilers
The development of a range of appliances based
on the self-cleaning underfeed stoker has been the
principal activity over the past year. All the
appliances utilise the same combustion system,
using selected bituminous singles supplied by a
feed screw to a cast iron retort in which combustion is completed with the ash and clinker falling
over automatically into the ash pit.
Assessment of 17.5 kW units from three manufacturers has been completed and two of the
companies, Worcester Engineering and Trianco,
have now submitted appliances for DSFAAS and
Dept of Environment approval following successful field trials during the 1984/85 heating season.
Both appliances use a 50 mm diameter centreless
feed screw which reduces the size and cost of the
appliance. The Worcester Engineering model, the
Coal Stream, has been on display at the Ideal
Home Exhibition and it will be launched in
June/July 1985.

Field trials of the 25, 38 and 50 kW stokers have
continued successfully and models for approval
are under construction by the manufacturers
involved. The maker of the 30 kW Heat House,
which includes a 2 tonne coal bunker and automatic ash removal, has formed a new company to
produce and market the appliance.
The field trials of all these appliances have
continued to demonstrate that burning bituminous singles efficiently in the self de-ashing retort
reduces running costs by some 50% compared
with equivalent oil fired units. Also, high levels of
amenity can be achieved.
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Worcester Engineering 17.5 kW
(60,000 Btulh) bo ile r "Con/

Stream " fired by n self-cleaning
underfeed stoker

1

6 kW incremental feed home heater (warm air).

Appliance and systems development
The pair of timber frame houses, b uilt in
collabora tion w ith the Coal Merchants' Federation, were officially ope ned by Lord Avon in
August 1984, and ha ve been used exten sively fo r
the d emonstration of solid fuel systems for timbe'r
framed houses to architects, h eating engi neers
and local authority officers. Th ey are also used for
the development and testing of h eating systems
and a n ew increm entally fed appliance for u se in
conjunction with a warm air distribu tion system
is currently bein g installed. This w ill allow
complete automatic control of the house heati ng
w ith attention by the householde r only two or
three times a week.
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Commercial heating
The same underfeed s toker principle has been
applied to units suitable for heating commercial
premises, and a range of appliances between 50
and 300 kW, producing either hot water or hot air,
are currently being developed. Two manufacturers
are expecting to market 150 kW hot water models
during 1985 following collaborative developments
with CRE.
These appliances will also be fitted with automatic ash removal by a mechanical/ pneumatic
system developed at CRE in which the ash and
clinker from the retort fall first into a combined
crushing/extraction screw. This reduces the top
size of the clinker and withdraws the material to
an external reservoir, from which it can be
removed periodically by suction through an ash
dump valve which drops it into a container or
plastic bag for disposal. This system has been
operated at a trial site for three months wi th
complete success.
A warm air version of the appliance was
manufactured by James Scott Ltd during 1983/84
and was demonstrated both in the laboratory and
at an exhibition site. This sh owed the need for a
more efficient heat exchanger which is currently
being developed.
An assessment of a commercial ram-fed stoker,
the "Autoburn", burning a mixture of washed
smalls and coke, showed that the combustion
intensity was locally very high, giving rise to hard
clinker in the fire bed and grit emission from the
chimney. An improved stoker has now been
designed by CRE using the ram-feed principle but
with radically different air distribution through
the grate, a better coal feed system and an
improved heat exchanger. This appliance will be
used to determine the performance of bituminous
washed smalls as a fuel.

150 kW fully automatic commercial
boiler fired by a self-cleaning underfeed
stoker.
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Appliance testing
There continues to be a high demand for testing
on behalf of the Domes tic Solid Fuel Appliances
Approval Scheme (DSFAAS). CRE, being the
principal testing station, received 35 applications
and thermal performance testwork was completed
on 21 units during the year.
The trend has been for more applications from
new manufacture rs with multi-fuel and imported
appliances, and a revived interest in convector
open fires and independent boilers. In support,
CRE has assisted manufacture rs to convert woodburning appliances to make them suitab le for
mineraf smokeless-fuel burning.
Examples of the new au tomated-boilers fired by
self-cleaning underfeed s toke rs have been
received for DSFAAS performance and Dept of
Environment s m o ke approval.
As part of the Domestic Solid Fuel Appliances
Approval Scheme, CRE staff h ave visited 13
manufacturers' works and inspected some 50
appliance models to check on sta ndards of quality
control.
A standard method of test for determining the
performance of wood-burning appliances up to
45 kW has been established in collaboration with
WARM (Wood and Solid Fuel Association of
Retailers and Manufacturers). Formal testing for
WARM began in August 1984 and, of th e range of
10 appliances examined during th e year, 9 have
gained WARM app roval.
Further tests have been carried out, under
contract to th e Domes tic Coal Consumers'
Council, to inves tigate the performance of two
representative open fires w ith hig h output back
boilers and one s moke-reducing roomheater, all
burning a range of fuels at 100% and 50% rated
output.

Fuel testing
The testing of smokeless and other fuels, for
various organisations, has been undertaken as
required.
The work includes measurement of smoke
emission from 12 types of experimental briquettes, from two candidate authorised fuels on
behalf of the Department of the Environment, and
from Homefire briquettes under various conditions of age and m oisture content. To assist NSF
in the quality control of Homefire briquettes,
monthly measurements of smoke from production
samples have also been carried out.
The physical and chemical characteristics and
thermal performance of Maxibrite, a Welsh
Anthracite-based ovoid briquette, have been
determ ined on behalf of NSF.
Contracts have been completed for the Department of the Environment and the Coal Merchants'
Federation involving the assessment of a number
of imported li gnite-based briquettes.
An investigation has been carried out to assist
NSF in establishing the optimum properties of
d omestic fuels. The work has involved the testing
of fuels recommended, in the DSF AAS list of
approved appliances, as suitable for open fires,
roomheaters and boilers.
Other fuels examined included straw briquettes, straw/ coal briquettes, coal slurry pellets,
Easiburn refuse-derived fuel pellets and logs
made fro m waste coal, fat and paper.
CRE has continued to provide a s'ervicing and
replacement faci lity for radiometer cages and
elements, and for electrostatic precipitators used
at the various other testing stations wi thin the UK.

Trianco 17.5 kW (60,000 Btu!h) boiler
fired by a self-cleaning underfeed
stoker.
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Industrial gasifiers
Studies have revealed a consid erable med ium term market potential for coal for a range of
industrial energy users who need a source of
cheap gas. Developmen t of the NCB fluidi sed bed
gasifier, collaboratio n with other UK gasifier
developers and manufacturers, and joint studies
with potential customers, are all being pursued to
penetrate this market. The intention is to provide
systems to complem ent the industrial combustion
systems which are currently available or under
development. The specific aim is to provide
s imple, flex ible gasifie rs which will allow coal to
be used wh ere clean environments, high process
temperatures and carefully con trolled conditions
are required - replacing oil, lpg or natural gas.
The current work to develop an atmosphericpressure air-blown fluidised bed gasifier is a
continuation of the development of a ' partial'
gasification system, in whi ch crushed coal is fed
pneumaticall y to the base of the gasi fi er; this was
demonstrated in 1983 at a scale of 12 tonne/ day
(coal feed) on a temporari ly modified plant loaned
by NCB Coal Products Ltd . Approximately 70% of
the coal was gasified, the inten tion being that byproduct char would be burnt in an adjace nt
fluidi sed bed combus tor in orde r to raise
additio nal process heat or steam . The capability of
the NCB gasifi er to process a wide range of UK
coals (up to a swelling number of 8) and to retai n
sulphur in the fluidised bed by the additio n of a
limestone sorbent was demon strated.
The aim now is to develop a ' total' gasifi er in
wh ich unreacted fine carbon particles elutriated
from the fluidi sed bed a re captured and recycled.
Follow ing development of a reliable fin es-recycle
d evice, extensive tests have now b een comple ted
in small -scale gasification equipment.

To reduce the cost of the process, the amou nt of
on-site coal prepa ration and handling has to be
reduced to a minimum, and th e gasifier has now
been mod ified to use uncrushed (sing les) coa l
feed; this fue l is fed above the gasifie r bed. The
d es ig n of the gasifier base has been alte red to
ensure good particle mixing within the bed, and
sufficient testing h as now been completed to
confirm that the lump coal can be used effectively.
A 12 tonne/ day (coal feed) gasifi er has now been
constructed and com missioned at CRE, partly
funded by the EEC. The gas ifier allows lump coal
to be fed overbed , and the primary cyclone fines to
be recycled to the reactor. Th e plan t incorporates
systems to cool the product gas to 200°C, before
final cleaning using a hig h efficiency cyclone in
combinatio n with e ither a wet scru bber o r bag
filter. A portion of th e cleaned gas will be burnt in
a test gas furnace. This plan t should make it
poss ible to demonstrate all aspects of the process
a t a scale approaching that e nvisaged for commercial operations.
Prelim inary tests using an oxygen-enriched
gasifying medium have been carried o ut. This
gives a significant increase in the calorific value of
the product gas and the sp eci fi c through put of the
gasifier, thereby exte nding the range of potential
ap plications.
During the year contacts have been mai ntai ned
with other UK gasifier developers to e nsu re
compa ti bility between their designs and the
specification of UK coal s upplies. In addition the
experimental gasification wo rk has been backed
with process modellin g studies, gas com busti on
studies and engineering design /costing s tudi es.
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Power generation
Off Gas

The major market for coal is in power generatio n ; in order to retain this market (in the light of
the growing con trib u tion from n uclear power and
possible restr ictions on sulphur and nitrogen
oxides emission to the atmosphere) it is necessary
to have available technologies which use coal
more efficiently and permit the economic control
of em issions. In this context, it is of prime
importa nce to develop pressurised fl ui dised bed
com bustion as the basis for a combined cycle
power generation system incorporating both a gas
turbine and a steam turbine.
Pressurised fluidised bed combustion
The NCB and CEGB have agreed to finance
jointly a £28 million programme of work on
pressurised fluidised bed combustion. In preparation for this work, eight specialist teams have
been established on the various technical aspects
of press u rised flu idised bed combustion, each
team consisting of represen tatives from CRE, the
Grimethorpe PFBC Facility and the CEGB. The
teams have carried out reviews of existing information and made proposals for test programmes
using th e facili ties of th e participating organisations. These recommenda t ions have been
combined into an integrated programme of work
in line with the available resources . The CRE part
of the programme will be centred on a 20 bar
pressurised fluidised bed combustion facility .
This facility h as been transferred from th e Coal
Utilisation Research La boratory at Leatherhead,
where it was used mainly for contract work, and
has been refurbis hed and recon structed in a
purpose-designed building at Stoke Orchard . To
min i mi se the manpowe r requ iremen t for
operation, extensive modifications have been
made to the plant and a computer control system
is being installed. Commissioning of plant components has started, and hot commissioning is
expected in June 1985.
Corrosion an d erosion
To ens ure reliable materials selection for full
scale dem on stration and commercial pla nts,
studies to improve the understanding of corrosion
behaviour within fluidised bed combustors have
continued. This work has been partly fund ed by
the US Electric Power Research Insti tute. Electrochemical probes have been used to monitor the
oxygen partial pressure at the s urface of tubes
immersed in a fluid ised bed, for a ran ge of
operati n g condition s. Thi s information will be
related to the corrosion of the tube materials under
these conditions. Other aspects of the behaviour
of materials which have been s tudied are the
corrosion of low chromium ferritic steels and the
for mation of deposits on in -bed tubes .
A m ajor cause for concern in the development of
pressurised fluid ised bed combustion is the high
rate of erosion of tubes within the bed which has
been observed at the Grimethorpe faci lity. Cold
model stu dies have shown that the rate of erosion
can be red uced s u bs tantially by red ucing the
fluidising velocity to 0.8 m/s. T h is findi ng has
been incorporated in the programme for future
work at the Grimethorpe facility, and a new tube
bank is being manufactured for operation at
0.8 m/s.
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G asification for power gen era tion system s
A combined cycle power generation system,
based upon gasification , has the potential for
ach ieving an overall cycle the rmal efficiency above
that at present feasible, once suitable gas turb ines
are developed. At the same time, very high
environmental standards can be achieved by
cleaning the gas prior to combustion.
CRE has already developed a fl u id ised b ed
gasification system which has the potential to
process a wide range of UK coals and to effect high
temperature desul p hurisation by the addition of
limestone to the fluidised bed. The present work
is con centrati ng on the exa mination of hot gas
cleaning techniq u es fo r remov ing carbon/as h

Part of th e operating floo r of the 20 bar pressurised fluidised bed combustor ready for co111111issio11i11g.

pa rticulates and alka li metals. Based o n p revious
successfu l small-scale s tu dies, a test ri g has been
commission ed and used to test silicon ca rb ide
filter candles for the removal of pa rticulates from
product gas at 950°C. .In gen eral the tests h ave
sh ow n that fou r ca ndles in parallel can operate
over a long period with a hig h collection efficien cy
and a lo w residual pressure-drop. Howeve r there
have been some problem s with leakage across the
candle mountings, and modified des igns are
b e in g eva lu ated in conjunction w ith the
manufacture r.

Equipment is now avai lable to evalua te alkali
sorbents at te mperatu res up to 950°C. As an aid to
thi s programme, an alka li mon itor fo r the detection of low levels of alkali meta ls in product gas
h as been evalua ted. H owever, this monitor, based
o n the principle o f surface io nisation, has been
found to be subject to interferen ce from other
species in th e product gas, and is n ot s ui table in
its prese nt form. M ore conve ntion al labourinte nsive techniq u es will be e mployed in the
current evalua tion programme.
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Environment
The NCB is firmly committed to minimising the
impact of coal utilisation on the environment. As a
result, CRE carries out measurements of emissions
arising from current coal utilisation technologies
and research aimed at achieving improvements in
pollution control. It also examines the effect of
new coal utilisation technologies on the environment, and investigates new and improved
methods for utilising the waste materials arising
from coal mining and utilisation.
Ahnospheric pollution
In order to maintain an independent, wellinformed position on the contribution of coalderived emissions to atmospheric pollution,
relevant literature is continuously reviewed and
discussions are held with many external organisations. This has enabled information and advice
to be provided within the NCB for dissemination
to outside bodies, including the House of Lords
and the House of Commons Select Committees
which have addressed the Acid Rain issue. Close
links have also been maintained with the CEGB
throughout the year.
With financial support from the NCB and the
CEGB, the Royal Society, in collaboration with the
Swedish and Norwegian Academies, have commenced a 5-year study to establish factors which
influence acidification of surface waters and to
determine what benefits might follow from
emission control on UK combustion plants.
Another project, also being funded by the CEGB
and the NCB together with the Scottish Electricity
Boards, is centred at Loch Fleet in south-west
Scotland, and is concerned with investigating the
effect on the local flora and fauna of modifying the
water chemistry of the loch by treatment of the
loch water and the surrounding catchment area.
The emissions of S02, NOx, particulates and
trace elements have been determined on a number
of stoker and fluidised bed boilers. The investigation of the release of trace elements has identified discrepancies in the mass balances for some
components, which is a problem reported by other
worl<ers in the field. In order to try to resolve these
discrepancies, independent analyses are being
performed by several organisations against international standard samples.
Advice has been given on the suitability of
pollution control equipment for a number of
industrial applications. The novel gas-cleaning
cyclone installed on the experimental highvelocity fluidised-bed boiler at CRE has operated
without any difficulties for over 1400 hours, and
has met the UK statutory requirements over the
full range of boiler output.
CRE is participating in a multi-company
collaborative programme which has been addressing the problem of low•temperature (dewpoint)
corrosion which can arise in the cooler parts of
boiler plant. In particular, CRE has carried out
trials of a prototype corrosion monitoring probe
which has been developed by Corrosion and
Protection Centre Industrial Services (CAPCIS) of
the University of Manchester Institute of Science
and Technology (UMIST). It has been successfully
demonstrated on both stoker-fired and fluidised
bed boilers and has proved valuable in identifying
the conditions in which corrosion can occur.
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Waste utilisation
Ash residues
Research aimed at assessing and minimising
the environmental impact of the disposal of ash
residues has continued, and outlets for their
commercial utilisation are being sought. A large
number of residues produced from a wide range
of coal-fired boilers have been characterised in
terms of their physical and chemical properties.
Samples of ash are being exposed to the
elements in order to establish their weathering
characteristics, while their leaching behaviour is
being investigated in the laboratory. Results to
date confirm that it is safe to dispose of coal ash
residues, although some care may be needed in
tif ping residues containing significant amounts
o spent limestone (used to capture sulphur in
fluidised bed combustion boilers). Such residues
will tend to give rise to relatively alkaline
leachates but, on the other hand, after being
tipped, they will harden naturally into a compact
mass with reduced permeability to surface or
ground waters. This self-hardening characteristic
is being examined further in order to determine
whether sulphated ashes can be used as cement
replacement in stabilised road-base mixes. The
residues are also being investigated for use as
filler in asphalt applications.
Encouraging results have been obtained from
preliminary trials carried out at the North
Staffordshire Polytechnic, in which ash from
industrial fluidised bed boilers has been used in
brickmaking. This has involved mixing Weald
clay with sufficient ash to provide the required
fuel content for the soft-mud brickmaking process.
The visual appearance and physical properties of
the fired bricks were satisfactory and a larger scale
demonstration is now being planned.
Minestone
Experimental investigations have continued in
support of the Minestone Executive so that they
may maximise the utilisation of colliery waste in
civil engineering applications.
The need to monitor embankments for temperature continues, in order to reassure potential users
that the risk of spontaneous combustion of
properly compacted minestone used as bulk fill is
negligible. A particularly robust thermocouple
system has been designed to give reliable operation over many years. Also, aerial surveying,
using a thermal scanning camera, has been
investigated as a technique for rapidly identifying
any suspected heating of tips.
As reported in previous years, a number of
reinforcing materials are being subjected to longterm corrosion trials in a minestone structure at
Donisthorpe Colliery. Specimens of both bare and
coated steels have shown evidence of deterioration and as a result, laboratory-scale investigations of the corrosion behaviour of steel in
minestone and other fills has commenced.
Problems caused by wetting expansion can
occur in some cement-stabilised minestones, and
evidence gained from examination of failed
material suggests that the formation of Ettringite
crystals (hydrated calcium sulpho-aluminate),
presumably due to sulphate attack upon the
ordinary Portland cement binder, may be a
significant contributory factor. As a result, alternative binders such as sulphate-resisting cement
and lime are being investigated.

Coal Products
Construction products
TECHNICAL support has been provided to
Thomas Ness Ltd, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
NCB (Coal Products) Ltd. This has included
innovations and developments for advancing
their main fields of business: construction
products, tar and chemical products.

Several new products have been developed to a
stage where, if production and field trials are
satisfactory, they can be added to the product
range. These include a self-adhesive roofing
installation wh ich eliminates the use of hot
bitumen as the adhesive, and a Multiplas roofing
sheet with improved properties wh ich will pass
the new stringent European s p ecifications.
Support has been give n to the Hyload activity;
this has included plant improvemen ts, identification of new feedstoc ks and ass istance in
obtaining European approval certificates, e.g.
Agrement Suivi (Belgium ).

Bench apparatus for testing the
resistance to leakage of joints in
waterproof roofing systems

Chemical products
Several processes for treating solvents have
been developed. These include , a method for
continuously dehydrating solvents which uses
less energy than con ventional processes, and
methods for removing aromatics from kerosenes
and gas oils.
A number of improved non-toxic froth-flotation
oils have been developed fo r cleaning both power
station and coking coals. Varieties of these have
been particularly e ffective with aged coals, and
with Australian a nd Canadian coals. A prototype
s ingle phase h yd raulic fluid is undergoing NCB
approval testing.
Resins developed at CRE from aroma tic feedstocks for use as va rnishes and in hightemperature lamina tes have been licensed to
commercial resin manufacturers.
The transfer of the technology to the plant scale
for making complex h ea t-s hrinkable p lastic
mou ldings h as been completed, and the development of specialised mouldings s uch as heatshrinkable split sleeves is under way .
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The chemical qua li ty of the tars ava ilable to
Ness varies widely, so CRE has had to advise on
the selection of treatments so that effective
binders can be prepared for producing electrodes
for use in the smelting industries. CRE had to find
ways to predict the behaviou r of these tars in
practice, and to develop novel methods to e nable a
wide range of fecdstocks to be used. A model
alum ini um electroly te cell has been built and
com missioned; this enables the performance of
electrodes usi ng different binders to be predicted.

ANODE CONSUMPTION

FURNACE

.. '

Smokeless fuels
Domestic coke
In an effort to establish criteria fo r different
sectors of the domestic heating market, assistance
has been give n to NSF in the drafting of
specifica ti ons fo r solid fuels s uitabl e for open
fires, room h eaters and domestic boilers. An
investigation has started with the o bjective of
matching the corn bustion performance of NSFproduced cokes to the respective appliance specifications, and to provide a basis for compari son
with other premium smokeless fuels.
Phurnacite
The use of sequential blending methods as a
means of improving the dispersion of strongly
caking components in Phurnacite-type feed s tocks
was examined on the pilot scale. Minor proportions of differe nt coking coals were pre-mixed
wi th part of the less reactive feedstock prior to
final mixing. The resulting carbonised briquettes
were o f good physical quality and, as in earlier
tests, the product was improved wh en the coarse
material was elim inated from the feedstock.
Sequen tial b len ding is n ow be in g used in
Phurnacite manufacture.
Microscopi c examination and microstrength
testing of ca rbo nised products, from feedstock
coals and binde r pitches typical of those used a t
the Phurnacite Works, have been done unde r
contract at Newcastle University. The findings
highlighted the importance of the selective inte rac tion of pitches with various coals, the optimum
blending of the p itch es and the s ize distributions
of the coals. Briq uetti ng tests at CRE will now
show w hether the micro-scale findin gs apply on
the 'single briquette' scale.
Home fire
Efforts have conti nued to ide ntify coals which,
when added to conve ntional feedstock, are
capable of improving the yield and physica l
quality of Homefire. So far, the most prom ising
additive coals h ave been within the CRC 203 - 401
range with up to 5% benefit in solid s yield, but
none of the bl ends tested so far has given
simuJtaneous improvement in both product yield
and q uality.
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A bubble-b reaking device has been suggested
by CRE as a possible means of obtaining b etter
fluidisation in th e H omefi re carbonisers; the
proposal is n ow being considered at the works. A
new set of cyclones h as been ins talled in one of the
reactors and its influence on the off-gas solids
loadings is currently being determined by CRE.
Ancit
In prepa ratio n for the comm issioning of the
new Ancit plant in South Wales, it is important to
establish consistency between German and UK
test methods . One of the .vital tes ts for assessing
the suitabil ity of the binder coa l is the measurement of dila tion characteri stics, and progress has
been made in ensuring that resu lts o btained by
the German technique agree satisfactorily with
those determin ed by the BS m e thod at the NSF
and CRE labo ra tories.
A procedure has been developed at CRE to
simulate the Ancit p rocess on th e laboratory scale.
The apparatus has been tested sa tisfactorily and
testwork will commence shortl y.
Other briquetting processes
Further to nnage quantities o f pitch-bound
coal/iron ore b riquettes were produced in the pilot
plant for assessment by BSC; the results were
again promisi ng. At the laboratory scale, briquettes were made from a range of coals and
binders, for tests by BSC in their direct reduction
process .
Assistance to British Gas Corporation has
continued, concerning the upgrad ing of coal fines
for use in their gasi fi er.
Pellets produced from jigged slurry and fil te r
cake in a pilot plan t operated by the Mining
Research & Development Es tab lishment were
tested a_t CRE..In general, the pellets were strong
but their burning rate was low because of their
high ash content.

Metallurgical coke
High temperature properties
An important requirement for coke used in
modem l:ilast furnaces is that it should be highly
resistant to size degradation when exposed to the
severe mechanical, chemical and thermal conditions of the iron smelting process. In this
context, the major cause of coke weakening is now
attributed to alkalis, which circulate in the furnace
and deposit on the coke. Thus, attention is being
focused on means of producing coke of improved
alkali resistance.
.
CRE's approach to the assessment of blast
furnace coke quality is to use, whenever possible,
bulk samples of cokes in the size grading normally
charged to blast furnaces, and to subject the
samples to pertinent conditions of temperature
and chemical environment. Tests with a wide
range of commercial and pilot-oven cokes showed
that the consecutive actions of impregnation with
potassium carbonate, and inert heating to 1000°C,
gave rise to severe structural weakening at
potassium concentrations above 1.5%. Surprisingly, for a given concentration of potassium
deposited, cokes made from prime coking coals
exhibited relatively poor resistance to alkali attack.
However, separate small-scale experiments
demonstrated that the rate of absorption of
potassium vapour in such cokes was slower than
in cokes made from high~volatile coals.
In further bulk scale tests, both carbonaceous
and inorganic additives were included in oven
charges, an.d some improvement was achieved in
the initial and residual sizes of the cokes after
alkali impregnation and reheating. Heating cokes
to higher temperatures than experienced in their
manufacture (i.e. up to 1400/1450°C), before
impregnation with alkali, improved the resistance
of most of them to alkali attack.
Current studies are aimed at a closer simulation
of blast furnace conditions. This is necessary
because carbon dioxide {which is present in the
blast furnace) suppresses crack formation in
alkali-impregnated cokes. Nevertheless such

cokes are still weakened by subsequent high
temperature exposure in nitrogen alone, and it
will be necessary in our future work to take
account of these effects when recommending
blend formulations for alkali-resistant cokes.

Silica welding
Over the past year research effort has concentrated on improving the throughput and
operation of the silica welding system which is
used to repair the hot walls of coke-oven
chambers. A new patented machine, developed at
CRE, has proved to be reliable in works trials and
is now in commercial use. It is giving a marked
improvement in powder deposition rates without
loss of weld quality. Further development work is
in progress to achieve greater throughput, thereby
improving the profitability of the process.
Coking blend formulation
Carbonisation tests have continued in the pilot
movable-wall oven with its specially instrumented ram assembly. Modifications have been
made to the equipment to permit higher pushing
forces to be applied to the captive coke mass, so as
to simulate more closely the loads applied in
commercial ovens.
Using this apparatus, it has been shown that at
least 40% of low rank coals (CRC 602-802), if they
have relatively low sulphur contents, may be
incorporated in preheated blends used commercially to produce blast-furnace coke without
adversely affecting the strength of the product. A
number of imported coals oflow sulphur content
from USA, Canada and Australia, have also been
examined. Several of these coals were shown to
generate high wall pressures during carbonisation, and would probably cause pushing problems
in commercial ovens, particularly if used in the
preheated condition.

"Refrax" vessel

General arrangement of
equipment for determining the
bulk reactivity of blast furnace
coke to C02.

CD
Thermocoufle
The vesse charged with
25kg blast furnace coke is
placed in a coke oven and
heated by radiation from
the walls.
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Liquid Fuels &
Chemical Feedstocks
Liquefaction
Process development
The design is proceeding of the 2.5 tonne/day
pilot liquefaction plant to be built at Point of Ayr
colliery, North Wales, for the development of the
NCB liquid solvent extraction (LSE) process for
the conversion of coal to transport fuels. Designs
providing a budget price for the plant have been
prepared in collaboration with Babcock WoodallDuckham Ltd, and detail design is proceeding,
with financial support from the EEC, leading to
the preparation of tender documents for the
construction phase.
During the year a number of process options
have been investigated at CRE, using Point of Ayr
coal, to assist in the planning of the test programme on the pilot plant. These investigations
nave been carried out in a unit incorporating
extraction, filtration, hydroprocessing and distillation stages, with recovery and recycle of the
process solvent. Several runs have been performed
of up to 1600 hours operation and involving up to
15 recycles of the solvent. Process streams were
analysed daily to determine the hydrogen and
mass transfer across each reactor, and mass balances were performed daily over each process
stage to identify the product distribution . .Factors
controlling the yield of light distillate product and
the quantity and quality of the recycle solvent
have been identified from these and earlier runs,
and are being incorporated in a mathematical
model of the process. Operation with a stable
yield pattern, recycle solvent composition and
catalyst activity has been obtained, and the effect
of changes in operating conditions has been
monitored.

Equipment studies
Testing of filtration equipment and operation
have continued on the 0.5 tonne/day scale at CRE.
Satisfactory filtrate clarity and cake retention,
washing, drying and discharge have been obtained with both vertical leaf and candle filters
and a number of different filtration media.
These operations have also been studied in the
laboratory, in equipment which includes a
specially designed unit for long-term performance
monitoring.
Secondary processing
Refining treatments have already been demonstrated for the conversion into gasoline and diesel
fuel of the primary distillates from the LSE
process. A method has now been established for
carrying out hydrogenation for the preparation of
automotive diesel fuel at a much lower pressure
than used previously. Improvements have also
been made to the procedure for producing a
gasoline that meets anticipated environmental
requirements.
Product characterisation
The development of improved analytical
methods for the structural characterisation of coal
liquefaction products has continued. Dehydrogenation, followed by chromatographic separation, has enabled solvent components that are
poor hydrogen donors in the LSE process to be
identified and measured by gas chromatography/
mass spectrometry and nuclear magnetic
resonance spectrometry. Detailed information on
the nature of aromatic and aliphatic groups in coal
extracts has been derived by a combination of nmr
and chromatographic methods.

Pyrolysis (direct conversion)
The pyrolysis of coal in hydrogen (hydropyrolysis) is being studied to identify possible
routes to chemical feedstocks and liquid fuels.
The investigation of two-stage hydropyrolysis,
in which primary tar vapours are passed over
hydrotreating catalysts to produce distillates, has
continued. Conditions have been optimised at
moderate pressures (up to 150 bar) using a Ni/Mo
catalyst when 30% w/w of the coal is converted to
a distillable liquid, 30% of which distils below ·
450 K (naphtha).
Petroleum fractions with some hydrogen donor
capacity are being investigated as additives in coal
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pyrolysis and hydropyrolysis in an attempt to
improve conversions to liquid products. Initial
results show that the additives need to be of low
volatility, to avoid their premature loss by flash
evaporation. 1H-nmr results indicate that the
hydrogen rich additives are not significantly dehydrogenated, but that their presence reduces the
extent of tar polymerisation.
Detailed structural characterisation of primary
tars by nmr and other analytical techniques has
given information on the cracking and polymerisation reactions that occur during coal pyrolysis.
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Stanton Red croft thermal analyser fo r determin ing
mineral matter decomposition and catalyst stability.

Chemical synthesis
Research contin ues in to th e use of rhodium
catalysts for the conversion of syn thesis gas
(carbon monoxide + hydrogen ) to h igher alco hols.
Investigations have been con cen trated on the
addi tion of secon dary catalyti cally active species
su ch as ru then ium or p latinum to the rhodiu m,
and on the effect of promoters to in crease selectivities and yields of eth an ol. La nthanum oxid e
p romoted ti tania -su p ported rhodium catalysts
were fo und to exhi b it selectiv ities depen dent on
me tal particle size w h ich influen ce rh odium p romoter interactions. The effects of p la tin u m
ad diti on were dependent u pon rhodium :pla ti num
a tomic ratio . High ratios increased e than ol and
h ydroca rbon fo rma tion w hile low ra tios increased
m ethanol form ation as well. Lanthanum oxide
ad dition to the bimetalli c catalyst led to further
selecti ve increase in eth anol yields. Catalyst ch arac terisati on techniqu es, su ch as tem pera tu re
programm ed reducti on, X- ray photoelectro n
spectroscop y an d gas ch emisorp tion, have been
used to correlate catalytic activity with physical
and ch emical properties.
Ruthenium catalysts have been studied for the
selective fo rma tion of low molecular weight
alken es from synthesis gas. The n ature of th e
su pport h as been fo und to exhi bit a profou n d
in fluen ce upon prod uct selectivity.

It has been esta b lished that th e life of th e
aluminosilicate HTDZ-48 can be increased from 15
hours to a t least 300 h ours by the incorporation of
a small q u an tity (<5%) of a cyclic olefin in the
m ethan ol feed stock. In parallel w ith this, a procedure has been d evelop ed and tested w h ereby
the h igh er-m olecular-weight alkyl benzenes prod u ced from me than ol can be con verted , over
HTDZ-48, to a product which is m ostly C 9 and C 10
alkyl ben zenes. Also, toluen e (and m ethan e) can
be produced almost exclusively when a meth an ol/
wa ter m ixture is passed over HTDZ-48 at about
350°C.
Th e catalyst ca n be used effectively to catalyse
the disp roportion ation of toluen e and the isom eri za ti on of xylenes in a m anner similar to that
of commercial acidic zeolites, s uch as Mob il
HZSM-5 an d H -Mord enite.
A series of experiments have been carried out to
de monstrate the feasibility o f preparing H TDZ-48
on a semi-continuous basis. Samples of silica
xerogel, when treated w ith a solution of aluminium sec-butoxide inn-hexan e, were found to
retain similar am ounts of aluminium . However,
only m aterials prepared with butoxide solutions
of a limited ran ge of con centration were active
catalytically. Further work h as su ggested that this
m ay be due to a hi gh er con centration of
alumini um in 4-coordination as com pared to the
inactive m a terials.
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General Studies
Basic coal science: coal
characterisation
The chemical characterisation of coal is concerned with the application of new chemical and
spectroscopic procedures to the analysis of coals.
Particular emphasis is given to establishing the
relationships between the chemical structures of
coal including associated minerals and the nature
o f fouling, corrosion and environmental pollutan ts
encountered or produced in combustion and
conversion processes.
In view of the problems arising from SOx and
NOx formed during combustion, some attention
has been focused on investigating the chemical
en vironments of organic nitrogen and s ulphur in
coal. Two d istinct approaches have been used; the
characterisation of mild solvent extracts and the
d irect spectroscopic examination of coals. Sulphur
and ni trogen heteroatomic compounds present in
Point of Ayr coal have been successfully isolated
by su bjectin g mild solvent extracts to complex
fractionation schemes. The fractions have been
characterised by qas chromatography, m ass spectrom etry, 1 H and 3 C nmr spectroscopy, elemental
analysis and va pour phase osmometry.
Modern s tructural analytical methods such as
Fourier tra nsform infra-red spectroscopy are also
being u sed to study how salts and minerals are
bound and how they behave during combus tion.

The investigation into direct high- resolution
C nmr of coals and related solids has continued,
in co-operation with scientists at the University of
East Anglia. A lthough aroma tic and aliphatic
carbon s ignals can be resolved, not all of the
carbon is observed for coals. Factors responsible
for the loss of signal have been identified and
experiments have now yielded aromatic carbon
values close to those calculated on the basis of
liquid extract studies.
A ttention contin u es to be given to h ighchlorine coals and the mode of occurrence of the
ch lorin e. Aqueous leac hing tests an d surface
sorpti on stud ies on a range of coals have shown
that the ease of chlorine extraction is intimately
related to the pore-structure characteristics of th e
coals. The effect of im p orta n t param eters on the
rate and extent of dechlorination by low tem perature (<300°C) heating of coals in fixed and
fluidised-bed laboratory rigs has been examined,
and the kinetics of the release of ch lorine as
h ydrogen chloride have been d educed. Mass
s p ectrometry on coals and th eir chlorine/chloride
derivatives con fi rm s that all the chlorine in th e
coals exa mined is present as chloride ion.
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Nicolet SOX Fourier transform infra red spectrometer
for studying the structures of coal and coal-derived
material.
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Heat flow diagram for a conceptual power generation
cycle combining a fast fluidised bed combustor, a gasifier
and an advanced gas turbine.

Technical and economic studies

Computer modelling
The ARACHNE flowsheeting package has been
used to investigate a number of complicated
power-generation cycle arrangements. Min or
improvements have been made to the flowsheeting package and the data base of the associated IDMON costi n g package has been
extended. Also, the ARACHNE system has been
adapted for use on a microcomputer.

A computer model of the LSE process is being
developed which will be u sed to study both
hydrotreating and hydrocracking option s in the
p rocess config uration. This model w ill also be
used in the planning and evaluation of the
experimenta l work on the 2.5 tonne /day pilot
p lant a t Point of Ayr.
Flowsheeting studies have been made of combined cycles for power ge neration based on fastfluidised-bed combustion including supplementary fir i ng, and o n the Briti sh Gas
Corporation / Lurgi slagging gasifier. An evaluation was also carried out of the use of direct
injection of limestone into pul verised -fue l
furnaces for conventional power generation.
Liaison has been m ai ntained with the CEGB and
British Gas Corporation on power station desig n
studies using a gasification combined cycle, an d
with the CEGB on a desig n study for p ower
generation based o n pressurised-fluidised-bed
combustion.
A review and evaluation of Fischer-Tropsch
synthesis technologies was completed as a major
part of a study by Coal Processing Consultants of
the use of indirect liquefaction technology in
In dia. Contri butions were also made to a CPC
study on pressurised fluidised bed combustion for
power generation in British Columbia.
Assistance has been given to a team at MRDE
who are planning a new development programme
on underground gasification. AJreliminary specifi cation for the above groun equipment has
been prepared.
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Combustion Systems Limited
One of the ways in which accumulated R & D
know-how relating to UK fluidised-bed combustion technology is introduced into the market
place is through a CRE-based company, Combustion Systems Limited (CSL). CSL is the managing
agency of a partnership between the National Coal
Board and British Petroleum International pie set
up to exploit commercially the knowledge gained
from many years of research effort by these two
organizations. This work covers the combustion of
prime and low grade coals and solid wastes by
NCB and the combustion of fu el oils, heavy
petroleum residues and liq uid waste materials by
BP. Commercialization is achieved by licensing
process design information to eq uipment manufacturers.
There continues to be an increasing interest
from many countries about the application of UK
fbc technology, particularly for burning various
types of medium and low g rade coals and waste
materials. Although e n q uiries to CSL predominantly relate to the use of solid fuel, there is also a
requirement by many u sers to burn oil, using the
BP-developed climbing-film n ozzle system.
Technical support avai lable from NCB and BP
enables CSL to respond to the many detailed
queries concerning the design, operation and
control of fbc plant. This includ es computer-aided
design on combustor details, the configuration of
in-bed heat tran sfer surfaces and the prediction of
performance when burning va rious types of lowgrade waste fu els. Also test facilities at the NCB
and BP research establishments can be made
available to licensees an d collaborators to assist in
assessing specific fu els a nd materials for future
applications.

There are currently twelve CSL licensees, located in va rious countries, and during the yea r
equipment based on this UK technology has been
ordered, or installed, in the USA, Japan , Peru,
Italy, India, Korea, Turkey and Senegal. Also
engineers from Korea, India an d Tu rkey h ave
visited CSL for training in the design, ins tallation
and operation of fb c p lant. On-site assista nce has
been provided by CSL in commissioning the first
commercial boiler in Japan, a 13 MW dual fuel unit
burning petroleum coke, w ith oil used for s tart-u p
and standby purposes. This boiler, along wi th
those built by the CSL licensee in USA, incorporates sulphur re tention facilities in order to comply with stringent local environmental standard s.

Fbc incinerator located
near Rome, designed and
installed under licence from
CSL by Kinetics
Tech nology In ternational

Fbc test and demonstration
facility in Japan
manufactured under licence
from CSL by Hitachi Zosen
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